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JONES TO .

NINE HERE

Ex-Manag- er of St. Louis Amer-

icans to Go to Work for

t Foundation Company.

FLAYER OWNS TIMBER LAND

)6aeball Star Is Above Draft Age and
Married and ws of His Deci-

sion to Go to Work Causes Sur-

prise to His Friend.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The stock of the Foundation ship

r yard baseball team took a shoot sky
ward yesterday when It was an
pounced that Fielder A. Jones, late
manager of the St. Louis American
League club, had accepted a
sible position with the Foundation
company and would assist In whipping

. Manager Harry Cason's aggregation
Into pennant-winnin- g form.

The announcement that Jones was
doing his "bit" In the local shipyard
plant was. Indeed, a surprise.

The former major league manager Is
above the draft age and married, and
heavily Interested in timber lands In
Cowlitz County. Washington, and It was
thought the management of his large
lumber Interests would occupy all of his
time.

Jones Is Lumber Expert.
Jones, who Is an expert on lumber,

will have charge of inspecting the big
timbers nsed in building ships at the
Foundation plant. After working
hours, when the baseball team reports
at Vaughn-stre- et park for practice, the
man who led the Chicago American
to a pennant in 1906 will be on the Jo
giving the boys some of the fine points
of the game.

The Foundation nine Includes a nun
ber of former major and Coast Leagu
stars. Bill Stumpf, formerly with
Cleveland and Pittsburg; Oua Fisher,
former Portland and Cleveland catcher
Kvans, pitcher, formerly with Salt
Lake and Portland, and James, former
Portland pitcher, are included among
the personnel of the Foundation nine.

When the first half of the shipyard
season started the Foundtion team got
away to a fljlng start and annexed
the first half of the season champion
ship. Since that time, however they
have been trailing along in the second
division and hopelessly out of the race.

Teasa Expected to Climb.
With Jones on the Job giving th

players the benefit of his baseball
knowledge, the Foundation team ought
to climb out of the cellar. They have
the nucleus for a pennant-winnl- n
aggregation, and with Jones steppln
on their tails ought to show big league
form.

When asked over the phone last
Bight how he liked his new position,
Jones replied: "Don't you think I can
workf

Jones' friends will get quite a thrill
out of the former baseball magnate'
entry into the shipyards. Fielder's
daily task consisted of taking his
friends at the Chamber of Commerce
down the line In a game of three-cus-h
Ions. He Is batting against the Kaiser
bow and says he Is out to win.

Looking fresh as a lily and with
coat of tan that would do Justice to
a native of Waikikl Beach. Judge Mo
Credle, owner of the Portland baseball
club, returned yesterday after having
spent three weeks in the mountains in
the vicinity of Oakrldge. Or., where
the famous McCredie Hot Springs axe
located.

The Portland baseball magnate
all about the National pastime and

added several pounds to his already
rotund appearance. The first inquiry
jnct-rea- ie maae aner selling nis reel
on Portland soil was whether Jack
Farmer was still cavorting In a Cleve
land uniform.

Farmer was sold last Fall to the
Cleveland Americans by Judge Mo
Credle on an optional agreement.
Cleveland was to send McCredie or the
Salt Lake Bees several capable ball
players. There were several little en
tanglements connected with the deal
which did not suit Judge McCredle's
nephew. Walter, and as a result Farmer
was not sent to Cleveland until about

ix weeks ago. If Farmer makes good
with the Indians, Judge McCredie Is
in line to receive a fat check for the
former Beaver's Services.

PLAYERS ARE GRABBED

SEATTLE SCOUT TAKES FOUR
LEAGUERS FROM ST. HELEN'S.

Keae Able te Play la Leagne Here, bat
Worked fa Yards of McCor-

mlck Company.

On4 of the scouts from the North Pa
cifio shipyard team of Seattle stealth
lly walked Into St. Helens last week
and, while the natives were partaking
of a few hours "shuteye" during the
wee sma hours of the morn, secured
four signatures of former Pacific
Coast barrball stars of the first mag
nitude and waltzed them away to the
Puget Sound metropolis. Buddy Ryan,
former Portland hard hitting outfielder- Aann wK . k. Gnl T - - U
wa ? one of the quartet inveigled Into
moving to Seattle. The other three
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were Dunn and Konnlck, catchers, and
Wlllett. pitcher.

None of the quartet was eligible to
play In the Columbia-Willamet- te ship
yard league, therefore President Bay's
circuit is none the worse off for the
Invasion of the Seattle club's repre-
sentative, but "Ham" McCormlck is shy
four husky laborers.

Far be It from "Ham" McCormlck,
the St. Helens shipyard owner to
bellow about the sudden exit of the
players. If it comes to a pinch and
labor becomes scarce McCormlck has a
"cullld" jazz band touring the country
that he can press Into service at his

shipyard establishment.
The quartet of grizzled class AA

players broke Into the game Sunday at
Seattle playing against Fat McDonald s
shipyard nine. Dunn did the backstop- -
plng. Konnlck played left field and
Wlllett cavorted In right. Of the trio
Dunn was the only one to belt out a
safe hit. Buddy Ryan, who has been

NATT REFUSES TO ACCEPT
CHARLIE HOLLOCHER.

Charlie Hollocher, the Chicago
Cubs' sensational shortstop, who
formerly shortpatched for the
Portland Beavers, has been re-
fused permission to enlist In the
Navy by his draft board and will
bide his time with the Cubs until
the National League season Is
over, when he will take his fling
with the St. Louis draft contin-
gent. Charlie will most likely
get a chance to shine In the next
world's series If the Cubs don't
crack, which Is not likely.

troubled with a sprained ankle, went
In to pinch hit In the ninth but failed
to connect safely.

"Ham" McCormlck, the owner of the
St. Helens team Is angling with one
of the strong Camp Lewis nines for
game at Vaughn-stre- et park, Saturday,
August !i. A number of former Pacific
Coast and major league players make
up the batting order of the Camp Lewis
aggregation. "Babe" Borton, former
Portland Beaver flrst-sack- er is holding
down the Initial sack for the soldiers.
Charlie Mullen, former New York
American, Is also one of the stars. Jack
Kibble, fornfer Buckaroo lnfielder, and
Baldy" Altermatt are members of the

khaki nine.

It looks as If President Fred Bay, of
the shipbuilders' league, will be able
to transfer the St. Helens-Cornfo- ot

game scheduled for St. Helens. Sep
tember 1. to the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds. "Ham" McCormlck Is willing
and Manager Pearl Casey, of the Corn- -
foot aggregation, offers no objection
to the switch. These two teams are
very apt to fight it out for the cham
pionship and if the contest is staged
at Vaughn street they will play to a
banner crowd.

NEW YORK WIUS TWICE k
GIANTS TAKE THE FOtBTEESTH

STRAIGHT FROM BOSTON.

Brooklyn
and

Also Grabs Double-Mend- er

Washington Wallops
Athletics.

NEW YORK, Aug. IS. New Tork
defeated Boston In another double-
header here today 6 to 4 and 3 to 2.

The double victory makes 14 straight
games New Tork has won from Boston,
the Giants having taken every game
played between the two teams this
year. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

ston 4 13 21NewYork.. 6 7 0
Batteries George, Northrup and Wil

son; Causey, Demaree and McCarty.
Second game

R. H. E.l R. H. E,
Boston 2 10 O.NewYork.. 6 10 1

Batteries Ragan and Wilson; Perrltt
and Rariden.

Brooklyn 2-- 4, Philadelphia 1-- 3.

BROOKLYN, Aug. 13. Brooklyn won
both games of a double-head- er from
Philadelphia today, the first by 2 to 1
and the second, which went 12 Innings
by 4 to 3. Daubert a batting featured
both games. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Philadel... 1 5 OiBrooklyn . . . 2 10 1
Batteries Hogg and Adams; Cheney

and Miller.
Second game

R. H. E.; R. H. E.
Philadel... 3 7 3!Brooklyn . . . 4 10 3

Batteries Jacobs, Oeschger and
Adams; Robertson, Coombs and Wheat.

St. Lout 0, Cincinnati 6.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. IS. Cincinnati shut

out the locals today 6 to 0. A costly
error by Brock In the seventh, when

perfect play would have prevented
scoring, permitted the visitors to get
five of their runs. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Cincinnati,. 2St Louis... 0 4 2

Batteries Ring ana wingo; BherdeU
and Brock.

Pittsburg 7, Chicago 2-- 2.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. Pittsburg broke
even with Chicago today. The first
game was a tight battle, but In the
second Pittsburg walloped all the
pitchers Mitchell sent to the mound,
while Miller held the Cubs safe. The
scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Pittsburg. .1 10 SIChlcago... 2 7 2
Batteries Carlson, Cooper and

Schmidt: Tyler and Killifer.
Second game

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 7 14 lChleago... 2 9 2

Batteries Miller and Smith; Doug--
Ian, Carter, Walker, Martin and Killi
fer, O'Farrell.

Washington Takes Doable-Heade- r.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. IS. Wash
ington twice defeated the Athletics to
day, B to 8 and 6 to 1. Walter Johnson
was responsible for the first vlctory
In the second Harper and Watson had

pitchers' battle for six Innings. The
scores:

First game ' -

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Waeh'ton.. 6 10 Zfhlladelphla 3 8 2

Batteries Johnson and Ainsmlth;
Keene, Kauer, Adams ana erktns.

Second game
TL H. E. R. H. E

Wash'ton.. S 9 1 Philadelphia 1 9 2
Batteries Harper and Ainsmith.

Casey; watson, r lerson and McAvoy.

Chase Suspension Stands.
CINCINNATI. O., Aug. 13 August

Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati
baseball club, today notified Hal Chase
that his suspension would stand until
the National League has passed upon
rharges. Chase was suspended by
Manager Mathewson for indifferent
work.

Baseball Summary.

American Lengue.
W. L Pet. I W. T Pet.

Boston S 4 .!l'Ohlrao . . . .BS 54 .401
levelanrt ..2 47 ..'. Detroit 4H ., 4r,

Washington 60 48 .556 St. Louis ...47 57 .452
w lor..31 as .45 Philadelphia 42 55 .383

National League.
Chicago ....68 .4-- Brooklyn ...46 85.466

ew iork..3 43 .54 Philadelphia 48 68 .442
Pittsburg . .'56 49 .533 Boston 43 66 .8X4
Cincinnati .49 64 .476, St. Louis.... 43 64.403
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HUNTERS TO LEAVE

FOR COAST TIMBER

Portland Men Will Be on Job
at Opening of Deer Sea-

son Early Tomorrow.

DOUGLAS FIELD TO LURE

West Fork, in Cow Creek Canyon, Is
Favorite Hunting Spot and

Will Have Usual Influx
of Sportsmen.

A number of well-kno- Portland
hunters will leave for the various Coast
woods to be on the Job at the openilng
of the deer season tomorrow.

George Jubets. Charley Frazer and
Bert Irwin are going to the headwaters
of the Willamette River. The men are
confident of getting the limit and are
looking ahead to a profitable trip.

West Fork. In Cow Creek Canyon.
Oregon, is noted for its abundance of
deer, and there are a number of guides
located at the Dotham postofflce, who
have all necessary accommodations for
hunters who visit that vicinity. Peter
Fry Is the mailcarrier of Dotham and
anyone wishing to make that place
their hunting ground would do well to
communicate with him.

Squirrel Camp and Bear Camp, on
Rogue River, Oregon, also are consid
ered good hunting sections. A number
of Portlanders traveled there last year
and were well rewarded.

At Marial. on the Lower Rogue River,
there are both good hunting and good
fishing. Steelhead with a fly has prov-
en to be very successful and campers,
when not hunting, are found on the
river banks enjoying this popular sport.

Although this time of the year Is
rather late for bear hunting, a number
of the animals have been seen and one
should not be surprised If he sees one
of these monsters staring him In the
face instead of a deer.

Close to Roseburg, on the TJmpqua
River, there is also good hunting. In
the vicinity of Sutherlln, Douglas Coun
ty, hunting has been exceptionally good
and guides, with all necessary equip-
ment, are plentiful. Many of the local
hunters who found Douglas County a
good hunting ground last year will re-
turn there this Fall for a vacation.

Drain and Tiller are also good hunt-- g

grounds, but on account of being
far away from Portland, have sel

attracted many local sportsmen.
The McKenzle River district, like the

Lower Rogue, is good for both hunting
and fishing. The south fork of the Mc-
Kenzle River Is especially so.

TENNIS STARS PERFORM FAST

H. V. Cate and G. A. Ganahl Win

in Men's Doubles.
The Laurelhurst Club tennis tourna

ment is nearlng a close, and the finals
probably will be played Saturday. Many
Interesting matches were played yes
terday.

The men's doubles finals In the Ore
gon state tournament will be played
tonight at 6 o clock on the Irvlngton
courts. H. V. Cate and G. A. Ganahl
will face Phil Neer and Bob Glllman.

Yesterday's results follow:
Men's singles B. C Ralph defeated H. D,

Mermock. 9-- 2. 2.

Men's doubles Ralpn and Parker beat C.
Trumbull and H. Huston, 6--2, 6--1: R.
Barnes and N. Brlnkman beat Irwin and
Standish. 6--4. 8--

Mixed doubles Marion Sinclair ana H- - J.
Cate beeted Mildred Terry and Robert Gill
man, 6--2, 5.

Today's schedule:
Men's singles 6:80 P. M. C O. Trumbull

versus c. w. Myers.
6 P. M. C. Ralph versus Ray Chapman.
7 p. M. J. Montgomery versus N. Brink'

man.
Women's singles 6:80 P. M. Mabel Ryder

versus Marlon Weiss.

Championship Is Claimed.
Manager Brooks of the Arleta base

ball team, claims the independent
championship of Oregon, with a record
of 19 wins and 4 losses. Arleta has de
feated the Willamette Iron & Stee
Company, United Artisans. Kirkpatrlck
Juniors, and a number of others: Any
team disputing their claim to the
championship will be accommodated
with a game by calling Manager
Brooks, at Tabor 4866. Any independ-
ent or Inter-Cit- y League team wanting

srame for next Sunday will secure
same by fcalllng Brooks.

OLD FAVORITES IN LEAD

CHAMPION'S VIE I.V TENNIS
ON BOSTON COURTS.

MEET

F. B Alexander and F. C Wright Win
First and Second-Roun- d Matches

In National Doubles.

BOSTON, Aug. 13. F. B. Alexander
and F. C Wright, former internation
alists, won their first and second
round matches in the National doubles
lawn tenniB championship tourna
ment on the courts of the Longwood
Cricket Club today.

They rested only 15 minutes between
the first and the second-roun- d matches

nd ran out the second one in 20 min
utes, defeating J. 8. Myrick, nt

of the United States Lawn
Tennis Association, and his partner,
Edwin Sheafe, president of the Long- -
wood Club.

Both the first and second rounds In
the tournament were finished today.
All the favorites came through win-
ners.

First round: K. Fisher and S. Dlnnark,
Aueusta. Me., defeated E. tilmons. Los An- -
aelcfl, and L. E. Mahan, New York, by de
fault.

J. S. Myrick, Utlca. and Edwin Sheafe.
Brookllne. defeated H. B. Flneke and W. L.
Wei. Boston. 6--

K. H. Blenzen and J. H. O'Boyle, Pel- -
ham Bay. defeated 8. r. Seals and W. Rand.
Longwood. 4: 6--

F. B. Alexander and B. C. Wrlitht. New
Tork. defeated If. Bretz and R, C. tieaver.
Longwood. 6--

N W. Nile. Longwood and T. R. Pell.
New York. dfeated A. N. Rogglo and S.
Rice. Longwood. l; 6--

Vincent Richards. New York, and W. t.
Tllden. Jr.. Philadelphia, defeated E. F.
Thomas and J. B. Hughes, Pelham Bay.

1: 6--

I. Kumagae. Japan, Harold Taylor, New
York, defeated H. Taylor and R. Currier,
Longwood, 6--

Alexander and Wright defeated Myrick,
and Sheafe. 6-- 4: 6--

W. T. Hayes and R. H. Bnrdick. Chicago.
defeated W. Roaenbaura and F. Baggs, New
York, by default.

TWO BALLPLAYERS CALLED

Arthur Kitten and Dick Mitchell, of
Buckaroos, Go to Bremerton.

Arthur Rltter and Dick Mitchell, in- -'

fielder and pitcher, respectively, of the
Portland Buckaroos, win leave tomor
row for Bremerton, having been called
to the colors. The former Portland
ballplayers enlisted ih the Navy dur-
ing the Pacific Coast International sea-
son, subject to call any time. Since

the season closed both Rltter
Mitchell have been working in th
shipyards.

Rltter Is a Portland boy who enjoyed
his first professional baseball this sea
son. He started in at shortstop, but
later was switched "to second base,
where he played a creditable game, and
hit well. Mitchell Joined the Bucka-roo- s

at the suggestion of Manager Bill
Dick formerly played ball with

the Pasadena team and had a wonder
rui strikeout record. He got away
rainy good with the Buckaroos.

Dnnn May Quit Game.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 13. Unless

James C Dunn, owner of the Cleveland
American League olub, has a change of
heart, there will be no major league
oaseoail in Cleveland next year.
don't know what my colleagues think
about continuing next year, but if
must build a team of schoolboys
old men i shall not open my gates.
am not In favor of minor league base
Dan in a Dig league town. We had
better let the amateurs have the field
to themselves until the war is over,
when the game will come back to its
own," Dunn said.

MURPHY HAS BIG DAY

NOTED DRIVER CARRIES
GRAND CIRCUIT EVENTS.

Big Mtsey Goes to Relnsman, One
Prise Being S2000; Features .

Add to Fame.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 13. Tommy
Murphy had a field day at the second
day's of the Grand Circuit meet
ing at Belmont track, the Poughkeep- -
sie reinsman driving the winner In
three of the four events on the card.
The other race was open to Philadel
phia horses only and went to Joker D.
Lake in straight heats, the best time
being 2:12 in the first two heats.

Murphy landed Chestnut Peter a win
ner In the trot for a purse of
$3000 wtihout any trouble In straight
heats. The Cossack and The Divorcee,
owned by A. B. Coxe, of Paoll, di-
vided second third money.

Murphy took the $2000 stake for 2:14
pacers in straight heats with Oro Fino,
wmch stepped the fastest heat of the
day, 2:05H. in the second heat. Mur-
phy's third victory was In the 2:13
trot, which went to Allan Watts in
straight heats.

The best time In the trot
was 2:08, made by Chestnut Peter.
Allan Watts' best time in the 2:13 trot
was in last two heats.

Summary:
Three-year-ol- d trot, two In three heats.purse uuu:

Chestnut Peter (Murphy) 1 1
The Cossack (Pitman) 2 S
The Divorcee (Serrill) 8 2
Eleven Black (Lee) .1 4
Truxton (Cox) 4 dls

Jennner also started.
Time: 2:02; 2:0044.

14 purse 12000 and silver
three heats:
Oro Fino (Murphy) 1
Sam Hurst (McGrath 2
Abbe Bond (Snow) 8

of Chance (Cox) 4
Flora A. (Valentine) 5

nia.

and

and

and

the

pace,

William Patch and Billy Cochato
started.

Time: 2:06: 2:05H: 2:08.
2:20 trot, three heats, curse S1000:

OFF

races

Pa.,

2:08

Game

Joker D. Lake (Shinn) 1 1 I
Sarah H. (McDowell) 2 2 3
Edna Owyhee (Jackson) .3 3 2
Bourbon Chimes (Dutton) 4 dls.
Miss Watts (Pope) 6 dls

Tne Jolly landlord ana Florence White
also Btarted.

Time: 2:12: 2:12H: 2:16.
2:13 trot, three heats, purse $1000.

Allan Watts (Murphy) 1 1 1
Dick Watts (Rodney) 2 2 3
Zomodotte (McDonald) 4 4 2 I

Holly Naomi (Dodge) 8 8 41
Lockspur (Rathbum) 5 dls.

Mary Warren, Sllkobel and Bondfe Boy I

also started.
Time: 2:09li: 2:084: 2:08U- -

FINE D.06S EXPECTED

OREGON FIELD TRIAL CLUB
PLAN COMING EVENTS.

Important Matters to Considered
at Meeting In Northwestern Bank

Building Tomorrow Night.

The Oregon Field Trial Club will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in
the Northwestern Bank building. Dates
for holding Oregon field trials will!
be fixed and other important club mat
ters will be disposed of.

cup.

rood
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P. R. Whitesides has a string of 25.
He is working them at Harrisburg and
expects to have them in fine trim. Mr.
Whitesides Is sweet on some of the
prizes and his dogs will undoubtedly
make a fine showing. He Is said to
be the possessor of one of the finest
collections of canines on the Coast.

Mr. Koots, veteran trainer from Cali
fornia, will also have a number of dogs
entered. Mr. Kootz Is a noted handler
and has won many trophies in Califor

Charles Murray, from Landers, B. C--
another noted handler, will be on hand
with a fine string of dogs. Mr. Mur-
ray Is at present in British Columbia
but will be here In time for the trials.

Members of the Oregon Field Trial
Club expect this coming event to be
tne biggest ever hed in the Northwest.

Fine entries In both derby and all- -
age Btakes are expected.

ACTION OS TROPHY DELATED

Golfers to Know Soon Terms of Play
for Clcmson Gift.

The meeting scheduled for last night
to decide the terms under which the
beautiful John G. Clemson inter-clu- b I

golf trophy may be played for was
postponed until tomorrow noon at the
suggestion of W. D. Scott, of the Port- -
and Golf Club, to whom Mr. Clemson

delegated the task of arranging for the
disposition of the trophy. One of the
representatives of the local clubs was
out of the city yesterday, which neces- -
itated the postponement of the meet

ing.
Previous to his sudden departure for

the East, Mr. Clemson, one of the most
enthusiastic members of the Portland
Golf Club, donated a beautiful trophy
for inter-clu-b play. The cup Is eligible
to be won by any of the three local
clubs and tomorrow's meeting will be
to decide under what terms the trophy
will become the permanent property of
the club winning It.

RACING STOCK SHIPPED NORTH

a rjron vrr, B. C, Exhibition Opens
Monday, August 19, for Week.

A carload of valuable racing stock
was shipped out or saiem last Sun
day by express to Vancouver, B. C.,
where the Vancouver Exhibition is
scheduled to start Monday, August

for one week. This meet is
no of the biggest racing events In the

Northwest and ten Portland owned
orses will participate.
The trotters and pacers making the

trip north were Len Davis' two trot
ters, Bonnarey and Oregona; Mr. Witt's
two pacers, Daisy L. and Lady Hal;
Fred Wilcox two pacers, Helen Mistle
toe and Captain Mack, and a trotter
named Travellier Gail; George Howard's
pacing mare, Ruth Hal; Tom Howard's
trotting mare, Complete, and Charlie
Todd's pacing horse. Hemlock.

George L. Parker owns Helen Mistle- -
oe and the pacer is being driven by

Fred Wilcox. After the Vancouver

bott comarade, m
fjoufours gooat company

is no foregoing the pyof a

,s cooling, refreshing smoke' on
' ' the restful veranda! It's a treat yes a rare treat jlp

when her voice and your cigarette both are gf
soothing. Nipr

iamaeou;
a of It is

to of
of

it is

be
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In the Vest

meet, the horses will take part in fairs
at Yakima and then
back to Salem for the Oregon State
Fair, after which they will be shipped
to Phoeniz, Ariz., and will finish the
season at Los

Bobby Roth in Hal Chase Class.
Aug. 13.

Bobby Roth, of the Cleveland Ameri

? a

rpure Turkish
CIGARETTE

marks you smoker discernment.' pleas-in- g

your palate and your sense things ap
ropos. Soft'blended finest Turkish tobaccos
Kavala, Xanthie, Samsoun mild'piquante,"
satisfying.

A high-grad- e cigarette that cannot equalled
the price.

Qualite surTne

Flexible Pocket Package

Centralia, Spokane,

Angeles.

CLEVELAND. --Outfielder

ISE

In the Convenient Patent Lift Box

CORK TIPS
OR PLAIN ENDS

cans, has been suspended by Manager
Fohl for the rest of the season because
of Indifferent playing. Roth did not
accompany the Cleveland team East
today.

Abe Delovage Visits Portland.
Abe Delovage, former Portland busi-

ness man and athletic follower, was a
visitor in this city yesterday sn routs

KIM rMY S J

HI

to his home in Butte, Mont. Delovaga
has been touring the country with a
party of friends, and took in a number
of major league ball games during hit
sojourn in the Kast. In Delovage'
party were Dr. H. J. McDonald, Dr.
J. M. Mclntyre. Dr. 8. E. Schwarts and
William Gwynn. They left last night
for Butte.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.


